
Secondary research: finding people’s motivation to

exercise and finding how exercising with a partner

affects results, motivation, and adherence.

There are multiple reasons why people should be exercising (e.g. improved physical and mental

health, improved longevity and energy levels, it helps to control weight, prevents diseases,etc),

yet there are still many people that do not exercise enough. The goal of this secondary research

is to find what motivates people to exercise, as well as find how exercising with training

partners can improve one’s results and motivation. To find this out, I reviewed multiple studies

and articles done on exercising motivation, and how exercising with other people affected

people’s adherence, performance, and motivation.

The most common themes for exercising among those who are exercising regularly are general

health, maintaining fitness, weight management, stress reduction, enjoyment/pleasure,

attractiveness/appearance, feeling good/feeling better, vigor, increased self-esteem, training

for sport, preventative health, and part of lifestyle/habit. (ref) One study found that for a person

to continue in an exercise program, they would need to find enjoyment and/or growth of

competencies in the physical activities. If this doesn’t happen within a reasonable amount of

time for that person, they are very likely to drop out. (ref)

People that are not currently engaged in regular physical exercising noted that they would

begin exercising if they’d have more time, fewer demands, and more motivation. The common

barriers are “no time”, “other priorities”, and “no motivation”. However, non-exercisers also

identified themes including “workout partner or group” and “better facility location” as part of

the top five remedies to overcome the barriers identified by non-exercisers. (ref)

While people need to exercise more in order to improve their health, it can still be challenging to

start a program and be motivated to continue. An option to assist in motivation to engage in

aerobic exercise is to perform cardiovascular training sessions with a partner. There were
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several studies done on exercising/running with a partner. For example, in this study,

researchers found that finding a new exercise companion increased the amount of exercise

people took. This was increased even more when the new partner was emotionally supportive.

The researcher, Dr. Rackow added: "Once we found that having a new exercise companion

increases exercise frequency, we wanted to find out why this is beneficial and what quality of

support they offer that has this effect. Our results showed that the emotional social support from

the new sports companion was the most effective. Thus, it is more important to encourage each

other than to do the actual activity together. "[ref]

Another study found that running with a partner did not improve the running time or caloric

output, participants reported that they felt more motivated to finish their run. All in all, without

proper motivation, physical activity levels would not be high enough for people to experience the

benefits of being physically active. The study determined that running with a partner increases

motivation, so by doing this, individuals can attain a healthier lifestyle and reap the benefits

associated with physical activity. [ref] Yet a different study called “Effects Of Perceived Fitness

Level Of Exercise Partner On Intensity Of Exertion” found that when people exercised in a group

with people of a different fitness level, they tend to gravitate toward their results. This means

that exercising with a fitter partner would naturally improve one’s results. [ref]

Generally, in order to stick to an exercise program or sports, fitness professionals give the

following tips: Keep it fun (Work out with friends, choose an activity you like, learn a new activity,

begin easy and slowly increase your effort, cross-train), monitor your progress (set realistic,

measurable goals, and keep an exercise journal), and fit exercise into your life (make sure it’s

convenient for you, establish a routine, make exercise a priority, combine family time with

exercise).
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